Tips for using the Web of Science InCites™ Journal Citation Reports

Access Journal Citation Reports:
From the USC Libraries’ homepage:
• Sign in
• Click on Databases
• Search for Journal Citation Reports and click Go
• Click on the Journal Citation Reports link

Or use the direct link: https://libproxy.usc.edu/login?url=http://jcr.incites.thomsonreuters.com

Locate the Subject and Rank of a journal
• Enter the name of the journal in the search box and click the search icon
• Select the desired journal
  o Either from the drop-down menu
  o OR by clicking on the name of the journal from the Master search results

• Locate the subject for the journal under Categories in the right hand column
  o SCIE-Science Citation Index Expanded
  o SSCI-Social Sciences Citation Index

• Locate the rank by scrolling down and clicking on the Rank Link; If more than one subject is listed, the rank for each will be given